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PREPARING
TOMORROW’S
WORKFORCE

Expanding Access to Higher Education
to Meet Workforce Needs in Missouri

Nation’s #1
Teacher Education
Program
“The top program in
the nation for secondary
teachers is at WGU,
which had nearly perfect
scores across the board
and whose online
training is accessible to
any aspiring teacher in
the nation.”
—National Council on
Teacher Quality, Teacher

There are nearly 750,000 adults in Missouri with some college but no degree. By 2020,
more than 65% of job openings in Missouri will require a college credential.

Prep Review 2014

WGU Missouri is a nonprofit, online university
established by the state of Missouri to provide
Missourians with flexible, affordable access to
quality higher education.
Missouri’s first competency-based, online
university, WGU Missouri was created in 2013
through a partnership between the state of
Missouri and nationally recognized Western
Governors University. WGU Missouri is ideal for
busy adults who want to advance their careers by
finishing a bachelor’s and master’s degree.
WGU Missouri is self-sustaining on tuition
of about $6,000 per year for most programs,
requiring no ongoing funding from the state.
WGU Missouri offers more than 50 bachelor’s and
master’s degree programs in high-demand career
fields such as business, K–12 teacher education,
information technology, and health professions,
including nursing.
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The university offers an additional option for
residents of the state who need to complete their
undergraduate or graduate degrees.
WGU Missouri uses an innovative competencybased learning model in which students earn their
degrees by demonstrating competency—what
they know and can do—rather than spending
time in class to accumulate credit hours. Students
can use their work, academic, and life experience
combined with learning new skills to earn a college
degree. This not only makes it possible to complete
a degree more efficiently, it also instills confidence
with employers that the graduates they hire are
competent in all areas associated with the degree
program.
WGU Missouri has partnered with all 12 of the
state’s community colleges in the state to offer
students seamless credit transfers and tuition
discounts.

WGU Missouri Student Portrait
Enrollment by College
(December 31, 2014)

Business

592

43%

Teachers College

375

27%

Information Technology

212

16%

Health Professions (including Nursing)

190

14%

TOTAL

1,369

Enrollment Growth
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populations.”
—Missouri Governor
Jay Nixon

Distribution of Students
Undergraduate
Graduate

•
•
•

1,091

80%

278

20%

The average age of WGU Missouri students is 36; student ages range
from 18 to 64.
73% of WGU Missouri students are classified as underserved.
42% are first-generation college students.

#1

in STEM
education

WGU is the largest educator of math and
science teachers in the U.S., conferring 5%
of the nation’s baccalaureate and 15% of the
nation’s master’s degrees in STEM teaching.
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Making Higher Education Affordable
WGU’s tuition of about $6,000 per year has not increased since 2008. Tuition is
charged at a flat rate per six-month term regardless of the number of courses completed. The university is
self-sustaining on tuition, receiving no ongoing state or federal funding.

Financial Aid
82% of WGU Missouri students receive financial aid.
45% of WGU Missouri undergraduates receive Pell grants.
WGU’s 3-year student loan default rate is 6.6%, compared with the national
average of 13.7%.
In 2014, WGU awarded more than $2.5 million in need-based scholarships.
“WGU Missouri’s

Reducing Student Debt by 29%

flexibility and affordability

WGU’s Responsible Borrowing Initiative encourages students to
borrow only what they need to complete their degrees. Since its
launch in 2013, average borrowing per student (of those who take
out loans) has decreased by $2,500 per year, a reduction of 29%. In
one year, WGU students reduced borrowing by $125 million.

will provide our state
employees the opportunity
to advance at their
own pace, enhancing
their expertise and
strengthening our
workforce.”
—Doug Nelson,

Providing a Quicker Return on Investment

Commissioner,

$12,000

Office of Administration

$10,400

State of Missouri

$4,000

$6,400

$8,000

NATIONAL

A degree from WGU pays for itself
faster. WGU students experienced an
average increase in income of $10,400
in the first one to three years after
graduation, significantly higher than the
national average. With an average
cost of $18,000 for a bachelor’s
degree, the return on investment
of a WGU degree is about 2 years.

WGU

1–3 years
after graduation

“At WGU Missouri there is no busy work. Everything is related to your
degree and related to the work you’ll be doing in your job.”
—Natalie Hill
M.S. Nursing—Education
Mount Vernon
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Delivering A Better Learning Experience
2014 National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE)
NSSE is a national survey that measures student engagement. In 2014, NSSE polled more than
350,000 students from more than 600 institutions. Students gave WGU the highest scores possible
at significantly higher levels than the national average in the following key areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Quality of interactions with faculty—20% higher
Quality of academic support—23% higher
Would attend same institution again—25% higher
Rating of entire educational experience—16% higher
Time spent per week on studies—13% higher
Acquisition of job-related knowledge and skills—13% higher

“WGU Missouri’s advantage is its flexibility. The
education itself is top-notch, and the flexibility allows
busy people to get through school. I recommend WGU
to everybody, particularly in IT fields. The certifications
you get at WGU are fantastic – some of the best in the
industry.”
—Ken Krauss
M.S. Information Security and Assurance
Kansas City

“I believe WGU Missouri’s
model is the direction
all of higher education
is headed. Its flexibility
and affordability provides
more opportunities
for members of my
community, so they can
provide a better quality
of life for them and their
families.”

WGU Missouri Student Satisfaction

—Dr. CJ Huff,

Overall, how satisfied are you with your
WGU Missouri experience?

96% satisfied; 54% very satisfied

How satisfied are you with the mentoring
support that you receive?

94% satisfied; 74% very satisfied

On average, how often are you in contact
with your mentor?

At least every two weeks: 99%
Once a week: 65%

Did you achieve or will you have achieved
the goals you had when you started at
WGU Missouri?

95% yes

Have you or would you recommend
WGU Missouri to a friend?

97% would recommend WGU Missouri.
78% have already recommended
WGU Missouri.

Superintendent,
Joplin Schools

WGU’s one-year retention rate in 2014 was 79%, while the
average one-year retention rate at U.S. public four-year
institutions was 73%.
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Employer Satisfaction
(2014 Survey of 300 Employers by Harris Poll)

• 99% said that WGU graduates meet or exceed expectations; 92% said WGU
graduates exceed expectations.
• 94% rated WGU graduates’ job performance as good as or better than the job
performance of other graduates; 53% rated WGU graduates as better than
other graduates.
• 96% said that their WGU graduates were prepared for their jobs; 89% said WGU
graduates were very well or extremely well prepared.
• 93% of employers rate the “soft skills” of WGU graduates as equal to or
better than graduates from other institutions.
• 86% of employers rate WGU nursing graduates as very good or excellent in
“evidence-based practice.”
“WGU allows our nurses
to develop a higher level
of competency and the
higher level of skill we
rely on to ensure that we
provide excellent patient
care.”
—Cynthia Mercer,
Senior Vice President
and
Chief Administrative Officer,
Mercy

Graduates Prepared for Success
Comparison of results of a 2014 Harris Poll Online survey of 1,561 new college graduates nationwide
with a survey of 1,213 WGU graduates.

Employment Outcomes					

WGU

National

Total Employed

92%

91%

Employed in Degree Field

86%

81%

Employed Full Time

82%

77%

Enrolled in Additional College Program

25%

22%

In a 2014 survey of WGU Missouri students, 97% said they
would recommend WGU Missouri.
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Growing and Building,
WGU Missouri’s First Year
In addition to increasing statewide enrollment to 1,400 students, WGU Missouri established itself as an
important member of the state’s higher education community. In its first year, WGU Missouri:
• Honored 200 graduates at WGU Missouri’s commencement in St. Louis.
• Created partnerships with all 12 community colleges in Missouri.
• Entered partnerships with the Missouri State Teachers Association and Education Plus, which includes
62 school districts in the St. Louis area.
• Established partnerships with Mercy, Ascension, and SSM health systems.

Chancellor and Advisory Board

WGU Missouri has offices in St. Louis and staff and faculty across the state. The university is led by
Dr. Angie Besendorfer, a longtime leader in Missouri education. WGU Missouri operates with the
guidance of an advisory board that includes corporate, community, and education leaders in the state.
WGU Missouri Advisory Board members are:
• Michael T. Nietzel, Ph.D., Sr. Policy Advisor to Governor Jay Nixon

“One of the great things

• Dr. James (Jim) Buford, President Emeritus, St. Louis Urban League

about WGU Missouri

• Dr. CJ Huff, Superintendent, Joplin Schools

is its curriculum. They

• Steven S. Johnson, Executive VP – Economic Development, St. Louis
Regional Chamber

work with businesses like
ours to ensure that what

• Cynthia Mercer, Senior VP & Chief Administrative Officer, Mercy

students learn is relevant

• Tony Myers, VP Organizational Development & Training, Centene

and up to date.”

• Liz Thiel, Senior Director, Associate and Development Leadership &
Healthe Clinic Operations, Cerner Corp
WGU Missouri Chancellor
Dr. Angie Besendorfer

—Tony Myers,

• Marcos DeLeon, VP, Employee Enrichment, Truman Medical Centers

Vice President,
Organizational
Development and Training,

April Fadness, Moberly

Centene

4th Grade Special Education Teacher, Gratz Brown Elementary School
April Fadness knew that as a single, stay-at-home mom, earning a muchneeded degree at a traditional university would be impossible for her.
After finding WGU Missouri, she was thrilled to think that she’d finally be
able to reach her lifelong dream of becoming a teacher. She found that
the program challenged her and prepared her with the skills she needed
to succeed in the classroom. April said that while she was completing her
demonstration teaching, the staff and other teachers at her school were
impressed with her skills and how well WGU Missouri had prepared her.
Immediately following graduation in August, Fadness landed a job
as a special education teacher in her hometown. “With the help of
WGU Missouri, I am officially a highly qualified, licensed teacher, and I
have my dream job,” Fadness said.

550

graduates

More than 550 Missourians have earned
degrees from WGU.
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WGU MISSOURI PROMISE:
We help our students achieve
their dreams for a degree and career success
by providing a personal, flexible,
and affordable education
based on real-world competencies.

8000 Maryland Ave., Suite 410 | St. Louis, Missouri 63105 | 1.855.948.8493 | Email: wgu.missouri@wgu.edu
missouri.wgu.edu

